BÜFA Imprägnierspray

Fluorocarbon resin spray

PROPERTIES:

- reliably protects clothing, leather and camping articles against wetness and dirt
- finished textiles stay breathable
- provides the textile with a supple handle
- already effective at low condensation temperature
- ideally suited for post-impregnation of small areas and ties
- does not influence the finishing behavior

APPLICATION:

The product is sprayed equally on the dry and clean surface with a distance of 30 cm. Subsequent ironing raises the water and soil repellency.

HINTS:

Storage
Container is under pressure. Protect from sunlight and temperatures higher than 50 °C (122 °F). Store cool and dry. The product can be stored for at least 24 months.

For industrial use only. This information sheet is for guidance only. The data set out here are based on the current status of our knowledge and experience. They do not in any way absolve users of the need to carry out their own checks and tests for suitability of the products for the intended processes and purposes. The data in this information sheet do not represent assurance of properties and stability of the products we are to supply. Subject to technical modifications within reason. The current version of the EU Material Safety Data Sheet must also be observed.